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Grateful Faith 
Study Scripture: Luke 17: 11 – 19 

Background Scripture:  Luke 17: 11 – 19 
 

Lesson 10   May 7, 2016 
 

Key Verse:  

Now one of them, when he saw that he had been healed, turned back, glorifying God with a loud voice, 

Luke 17: 15  

 

INTRODUCTION  

 

“Thank you’ is arguably on of the most often heard and read phrase in our society and maybe in any 

society. It appears sooner of later in just about every exchange between people. An expression of 

gratitude or appreciation is universally recognized as a virtue. Children are taught to say ‘thank you’ as 

on of their earliest lessons and it does seem entirely natural to express gratitude for favors rendered or 

courtesy experienced. Not surprising then, giving of thanks finds a prominent place in the spiritual 

realm. 

 

The disciples of Jesus had asked Him to increase their faith when He had taught them that as sons of 

God they should exercise unlimited forgiveness in view of the fact that offenses which would be 

murderous stumbling blocks, which He implied would be many, would certainly happen. 

They should forgive the habitual sinner solely on the basis of their profession of repentance. 

This posture seemed of course to be something impossible. 

 

Jesus dealt with their desire for faith by explaining that the presence of faith was the key to their 

success and the quantity of faith was not the key to their success. They were well able to forgive the 

habitual sinner, and avoid putting stumbling blocks in the way of others. 

 

Then Jesus followed up with the even more troubling lesson for the disciples and for us. Given that the 

problem is not one of insufficient faith, the issue for them and for us is the need to grasp the nature of 

faith.  

 

The Master or Lord, because of His position, as Jesus pointed out, has the right to demand complete 

obedience and service from the slave or the servant, for that derives from their position. Their duty is to 

serve and they have no right to demand anything from their Master or Lord, for the praise and service 

they perform comes from their position.  

 

This is the basic issue, and disciples must obey and do what is required even if they are friends and 

fellow workers with the Master and Lord. This of course corrects the erroneous thinking of the 
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disciples who thought that the amount of faith, rather than the attributes of faith, the quality of faith, 

was the key to their success.  

 

Outward obedience with the commands of the Lord would not bring gratitude from God, for gratitude 

was not an obligation that held God bound, and so gratitude did not pertain more to God, but rather it 

pertained on the servant.  

 

Note therefore the teaching of the Study Text that the obedience of a servant or disciple though an 

important thing, gratitude combined with obedience is what God required, for all actions of the disciple 

or servant in faith must operate in the realm of the mercy and grace of the Lord. Servanthood only 

exists because of the grace of God. God owes man nothing, but in His grace He has willed to save 

those who hear, obey, and trust. 

 

The religious heritage of ancient Israel linked gladness with thanksgiving. Joy, praise, and gratitude are 

interconnected (Psalms 35:18; 69:30; 95:2; 100:4). Key elements of worship included both rejoicing 

and giving thanks. An oft-repeated worship refrain centers on thankfulness: “O give thanks unto the 

Lord; for he is good: because his mercy endureth for ever” (Psalm 118:1; Jeremiah 33:11). There is a 

fuzzy distinction at best between praising God and thanking God, both being at the very heart of 

worship. 

 

Jesus was on His way to Jerusalem (9:51) for the Feast of Passover for the very last time and His route 

was circuitous as He traversed the land with the message of sin, judgement, repentance and the 

salvation to be found in Himself.  

 

There are still lessons for His disciples to learn and following this critical statement in verse 10 “So 

likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those things which are commanded you, say, We are 

unprofitable servants: we have done that which was our duty to do”;  

 

Luke records the next teachable occasion. But note that His actions in healing required those healed to 

go the priests in Jerusalem so that the priests in Jerusalem would have additional evidence, if they 

needed more than they had already received, so that they too would be taught who Messiah was, that 

He was there, and they should look on themselves as servants, “unworthy servants”, and be obedient, 

be grateful, and give the necessary worship and praise in the face of His position, and His power.   

 

Luke records several instances of Jesus dealing with ‘outcasts’ and the Study Text is an account of His 

encounter with a group that were the ultimate outcast in Palestine, lepers.  

 

Note therefore that miracles of healing as prophesied in the Old Testament are designed to identify the 

Messiah and identify the Deliverer of the nation of Israel. 

 

Also note that the miracles of healing, miracles of power, and miracles of restoration are not designed 

in themselves to bring persons to faith in Jesus, for that is the work of the Holy Spirit.  

 

Isaiah 29, 39, 61 for instance, teach how Messiah would be identified, and later Jesus had to remind the 

questioning and doubting John the Baptist that He was faithfully doing what was required to identify 

Himself as Messiah. 

 

Leprosy as described in the Old Testament probably included a wide range of skin maladies, not just 

Hansen’s disease as we know it today. At its worse, it is a disfiguring and debilitating disease that 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+35%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+69%3A30
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+95%3A2
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+100%3A4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+118%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jer+33%3A11
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eventually ends in death, some say ‘death by inches’. Laws concerning lepers are found especially in 

Leviticus 13:1-46; 14:1-32. To be a leper was to be “unclean,” often permanently. Those so afflicted 

had to warn others with cries of “unclean, unclean” (13:45) and were required to live apart (13:46). 

 

Leprosy was a picture of sin. To understand why this was so and to properly understand why this event 

in the Study Scripture was significant we should look briefly at what leprosy really was like. One 

writer describes it thus: 

 

“It’s doubtful that there is any disease that so completely reduces the human being in his body to 

so foul and hideous and repulsive a wreck. 

It might begin with little modules which go on to ulcerate. The ulcers develop a foul discharge. 

The eyebrows fall out. The eyes become staring. The vocal cords become ulcerated, and the voice 

becomes hoarse, and the breath wheezes. The hands and feet always ulcerate. Slowly, the sufferer 

becomes a mass of ulcerated growths. That form of leprosy usually lasts about nine years, and it 

ends in mental decay, a coma, and ultimately death.  
 

And then it is added: 

 

“Leprosy is the great illustration in the New Testament of sin. It’s the great illustration in the 

whole of the Bible of sin... 

It is, first of all, an inward disease. And the description that is given in Leviticus, especially 

stresses that fact. It speaks of the plague that is “in him”. It’s a disease that arises very 

mysteriously, and its origin seems to be unknown. And sin affects the spirit of man in just that 

way... 

There is first secret sin, like an ulcer in the midst of the body, skinned over with hypocrisy. 

Then there is open sin which bursts forth into manifest villainy. 

One sin is a step to another more heinous, for not observing is followed by not remembering, and 

forgetfulness—a duty—draweth on disobedience and rebellion... 

And then finally there is confirmed sin, and that is rank poison which destroys a man. 

Thirdly it is a separating disease, for when the leper is diagnosed as having leprosy, it is required 

that he be separate from the nation Israel... 

And finally, so far as Israel knew, it is an incurable disease”. 

 

This loathsome disease is one that one can feel, and one can smell because it has a foul odor. It affects 

every part of the individual, and is so polluting that it leads to death. This then is a perfect 

representation and illustration of sin, and what it does to an individual. 

 

This is alluded to in our text by the fact that the lepers  

are cleansed (17:14, 17) not healed! It rendered a man ceremonially defiled, so that if he was healed, he 

still had to go to the priest and carry out an extensive ritual of cleansing before he could be accepted 

back into the religious community and worship (Lev. 14). 

 

Lepers suffered not only from the illness itself but also from being ostracized socially. Confirmed 

lepers had to live outside the camp of Israel, as the disease was considered contagious. It was even in 

some instances seen as a curse from God, (2 Chron.26:19) bringing further contempt on lepers. That 

was the condition of ten men in our study text.  

 

The Study Text therefore is a pointed illustration of God’s mercy and what should be our response. 

 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+13%3A1-46
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+14%3A1-32
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+13%3A45
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+13%3A46
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Only God’s grace and mercy can “save’. Gratitude is an attitude that should characterize believers. Not 

only that, but in view of the grace and mercy of God to believers, and God’s patience and long 

suffering. It follows that those who sin, and come to the believer with repentance, should be forgiven, 

since the merciful Lord and Master has forgiven every single believer, and cast away their numerous 

and vile sins,  

 

We will see what the ”saved” did in response to Jesus’ mercy in this Study Text. 

Even so, the Bible depicts many ungrateful people. The history of the Exodus could have been that of a 

celebration and quick victory march into the Promised Land, but grumbling, griping, and murmuring 

made it otherwise (Deuteronomy 1:27). They were not always grateful, neither were they forgiving to 

the hated Samaritans, and even more so to Gentiles, to whom they should have been witnessing. The 

dissatisfied heart always wants more, and greed nullifies gratitude. 

 

Jesus had to a great extent banished sickness and disease in Israel (Matt. 4:23-24, 9:35). In our text He 

showed great compassion on a group of ten, desperate men, ostracised from their society, with their 

only hope for a cure being the Messiah. However, only one of the ten returned to say thanks after being 

healed by Jesus. His healing of these lepers was a sure sign of His Messiah-ship, something nine of the 

ten failed to recognize. In a wider and symbolic sense, it was a picture of what He would accomplish 

on behalf of sinners when He eventual arrival in Jerusalem.  

 

Interestingly at least one of the lepers in today’s lesson was a Samaritan. Samaritans, who lived in 

central Palestine, were distant relatives of first-century Jews. There was great animosity between the 

two groups in Jesus’ day (Luke 9:51-53; John 4:9; 8:48), a type of bitter tribalism fuelled by centuries 

of negative incidents (2 Kings 17, Ezra 4, Nehemiah 4).  

 

Generally, Samaritans accepted the Books of Moses and followed the regulations on lepers found in 

Leviticus. This included exclusion from regular village life.  The ten diseased, outcasts of this week’s 

lesson seem to have consisted of both Jews and Samaritans. Their location may well have been akin to 

a homeless camp made up of folks from divergent backgrounds thrown together by desperate 

circumstances. 

 

As we consider this account, let us search our own hearts to see if we are grateful to God for His 

mercies; surely this was another lesson for the disciples on an important attitude that should 

characterize us all! 

 

Hearing the word of God, believing it is true, and trusting in it is what we call biblical “faith”. Then 

come the obedience and the other elements of the disciples’ life which Jesus will now teach. 

 

THE TEXT 

 

Verse 11.  … the midst of Samaria and Galilee. Jesus is on His final journey to Jerusalem for  

‘Passover’ and unlike many Jews, He does not bypass Samaria (John 4:4). He is in the border area and 

there are no distinct geographical features that separate the two areas. One writer notes:  

 

“The distinction is determined by the makeup of the villages, with the Jewish villages of Galilee 

lying to the north of the Samaritan region. The Samaritans, for their part, are centered in the 

Shechem valley near Mount Gerizim and the surrounding area, roughly twenty-five miles due 

north of Jerusalem”. 

 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Dt+1%3A27
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+9%3A51-53
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+4%3A9
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+8%3A48
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Ki+17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ezr+4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ne+4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+4%3A4
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The location of village accounts for the mixture of Jewish and Samaritan lepers in one group (vs.16).  

Note Jesus is moving south and so Galilee should be first mentioned and He is moving eastward along 

the border on a traditional route to Jerusalem. 

 

Verse 12. …  a certain village… Jesus was likely on the outskirts of a village. The text does not say if 

this certain village was Galilean (Jewish) or Samaritan; both Jews and Samaritans isolated lepers, so it 

could have been either!  

 

… which stood afar off… the lepers stood at a distance from others as they were supposed to; they were 

‘unclean’ and possibly because their disease was contagious. Biblical leprosy was contagious in some 

stages but not in others (Lev.13-14:46; Numbers 5:2). They stayed near the village, where some of 

them may have had family members who provided food and clothing. They dared not venture too close 

to the village.  

 

 It certainly appears that the lepers group was made up of Jews and Samaritans.  In this extreme kind of 

sickness, they became strange bedfellows. No longer was their racial divide important. 

 

It is the same today. We often turn aside from others who are suffering and only recognize them when 

we or our close ones began to similarly suffer. When we see the rich funding cancer centers or centres 

to treat grave illnesses, we suspect that they have personally suffered, and so want to perform that act 

of generosity. But nevertheless we remain grateful for their valued contribution which will benefit 

others. 

 

Remember therefore that you, an ambassador of Christ must be generous, helpful, forgiving, not 

neglecting those who suffer in hospitals, nursing homes, or those who remain bound in prison. 

 

Lepers who ignored the expectation of maintaining proper distance might be driven away by 

having rocks thrown at them from fear and loathing. 

 

Verse 13.  … they lifted up their voices … the physical separation between Jesus and the lepers, maybe 

a hundred yards or so made it necessary for the men to raise their voices to be heard and maybe in 

unison, due to the effect of leprosy on their vocal chords.  

 

Jesus, Master … The gracious Lord Jesus will never turn a deaf ear to a cry like this! These men knew 

Jesus by name, but they also called Him Master, acknowledging His authority. In uttering this 

necessary cry, the lepers take their proper place under the Lord Jesus’ sovereign authority. The title 

used (in Greek) was a title of respect and it is difficult to know exactly what they thought about Jesus. 

But they certainly had heard enough about Him to have hope that He could and would help them. 

 

We must put Him in His proper place as Lord and Master when we come to Him. 

 

One writer opines: “These ten men therefore seem to have access to the community grapevine of 

information, despite their isolation. Friends or relatives who provide for them likely have shared 

stories they have heard about Jesus as a healer. The preparedness of this band of desperate men 

indicates that Jesus’ arrival at this particular village is expected and eagerly anticipated”. 
 

… have mercy on us … it was obvious what they wanted Jesus to do for them, namely, remove their 

leprosy. Behind this request is the awareness that Jesus is a compassionate Master.  

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+13%3A46
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Nu+5%3A2
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In a Luke Five encounter, a leper noted to Jesus that the Master could heal Him if He so desired. Jesus 

responded by actually on that occasion touching the afflicted man and he was healed! 

 

Requests for God’s mercy occur frequently in the Psalms (Psalms 30:10; 51:1; 57:1). The plea “have 

mercy” also occurs in Luke 16:24; 18:38-39.  

 

More than likely mercy was not a common experience for these lepers. They were excluded from their 

homes and likely were targets of jests and taunts by the young boys of the village (2 Kings 2:23). It 

could be as well they believed that God was punishing them in a merciless fashion (John 9:2).  The 

rabbis taught that leprosy was a divine illness sent by God on sinners. See 2 Kings 5 and 2 Chronicles 

26:16-23.  

 

Verse 14.  And when he saw them, he said unto them, Go shew yourselves unto the priests. And it came 

to pass, that, as they went, they were cleansed. 

 

… he saw them… more that just a physical awareness, Jesus sees our needs! 

 

Go shew yourselves … Jesus’ response was at least surprising if not puzzling. Rather than touching 

them, or pronouncing them clean, He gave them a command. The command was for the purpose of 

verifying that the men no longer had any signs of leprosy. The priests were the local health agents and 

were entrusted with the responsibility under the Law of Moses (Leviticus 14:2, 3; Luke 5:14). A 

positive certification would mean that the ten men would be able to resume their roles in family and 

village life. 

A leper would have had to believe he was cured before approaching the priests for confirmation.  

(5:14; Lev. 13:49; 14:2-3). These men were outright lepers when Jesus spoke! The implication behind 

the command was that by the time they reached the priests they would have experienced healing. By 

His command Jesus was testing their faith and obedience. If they really regarded Him as their ‘Master’, 

they should obey Him. They decided to obey and as they walked they experienced healing (5:12-16) 

and from a distance, (2 Kings 5:10-14). Great mercy was thus showed to these outcasts! 

 

There was a lesson here for everyone on the importance of trusting and obeying Jesus' word  

(16:15-31), because of belief in Him (6:10; Matt. 12:13; Mark 3:5). but there was also another lesson in 

the offing. 

 

Verse 15.  … one of them … one of the healed men postponed his important, ‘confirmed cured’ trip to 

the priests. He needed the ‘all-clear’ certificate from the priests to re-enter the village and resume 

normal life but when he saw that all signs and symptoms of his leprosy were gone, he made a 180 

degree turn back to Jesus.  

 

He did not come quietly either! His previous raspy cry of “unclean, unclean” (Leviticus 13:45) was 

now replaced with loud, effusive praise of God. Others may have been embarrassed by his exuberance, 

but he didn’t care! Jesus healed him and he was going to make it known! This leper’s glad praise 

should be that of every person whose heart has been healed by Jesus’ mighty power. 

 

… glorify God… twice it is mentioned that the man glorified God (15, 18). To glorify God is to extol 

His attributes and His actions. It is to exalt Him, to let others know how great He is. As the Puritans 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+30%3A10
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+51%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ps+57%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+16%3A24
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+18%3A38
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+18%3A39
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Ki+2%3A23
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+9%3A2
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+14%3A2-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+5%3A14
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+13%3A45
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rightly stated, the chief end of man is to glorify God and enjoy Him forever on account of His blessings 

of salvation toward us who deserved His judgment. 

 

Perhaps the man was glorifying God for the first time in many years. He recognized the miracle of 

healing and knew its source. 

 

One writer notes: “… the cleansing of these lepers pictures what God does to the souls of those 

who call out to Him for salvation. He instantly cleanses us from all our sins. He clothes us with 

the perfect righteousness of Jesus. He restores and heals our souls. 

The only condition to receive God’s healing for our leprous souls is that we take Him at His 

word, that whoever believes in His Son Jesus will not perish but have eternal life (John 3:16). 

Just as these lepers did not first try to clean up and make themselves presentable, so we are to 

come to Jesus just as we are. Just as these lepers did not just believe intellectually, but had a faith 

that obeyed Jesus’ word, so we must exercise personal obedient faith in Him with regard to His 

promise to save us from our sins.” 

 

Verse 16.  And fell down on his face … His prostrate posture and his thanksgiving expressed his great 

gratitude to Jesus (5:12; 8:41; 18:11; 22:17, 19; Acts 5:10; 28:15). The man’s position on his face at 

Jesus’ feet also shows the proper attitude of humility that should characterize those who have been 

healed by His mercy. He may not have understood everything that had just happened, but one thing he 

knew: Jesus was God’s agent in his healing. The man was shown mercy! 

 

… at his feet …it is unclear if the leper understood the deity of Jesus, but nonetheless, he took the 

proper place of worship at Jesus’ feet. Jesus said, “He who does not honor the Son does not honor the 

Father who sent Him” (John 5:23). We cannot properly glorify God if we do not fall in adoration at 

Jesus’ feet. He is the eternal God who willingly left the glory of heaven to come to this sinful earth and 

suffer and die for us. We must spend much time at His feet. 

Who knows what had gone on in his tortured mind previously, regardless, he knew that God is worthy 

of worship, praise, and thanksgiving. 

 

… he was a Samaritan… Luke sees this as significant! 

Here are a couple of surprise twists to the story. Jews and Samaritans are part of a common group. 

Apparently the severity of their affliction and alienation from their respective communities broke down 

the barriers between them. As well, how can it be that a Samaritan is the only one who understood that 

God should be glorified and Jesus thanked for the healing? The irony of this is similar to that of Jesus’ 

parable of the good Samaritan (Luke 10:30-35), where a Samaritan is the only one who understood 

what it was to truly love one’s neighbor. 

 

Verse 17 - 18.  Were there not ten cleansed? but where are the nine? Jesus’ rhetorical questions 

highlight the necessity of thanksgiving, praise and worship to God from those who have experienced 

His mercy. They also make another point: the Jews had more knowledge about Messiah and His 

coming than foreigners. They should have recognized who Jesus was and expressed their gratitude as 

well. Their lack of responsiveness was typical of the Jews in Jesus' day (15:3-10) 

 

Clearly, Jesus was pleased with the healed Samaritan’s expression of thanks and grieved at the 

ingratitude of the nine other lepers who were Jews. “Through Him then, let us continually offer up a 

sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that give thanks to His name. And do not neglect 

doing good and sharing; for with such sacrifices God is pleased.” (Hebrews 13:15-16).  

 

javascript:%7b%7d
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Every day we should be filled with gratitude for all that the Savior did for us when we were spiritual 

lepers before Him. 

 

… this stranger… The fact that this man was a Samaritan shows that the way of salvation is open to all 

who will call upon the Lord Jesus Christ. In fact, Jesus called him a foreigner a word that was on the 

signs prohibiting foreigners from passing the inner barrier of the temple. Paul tells us that Christ broke 

down that barrier of the dividing wall, so that we who formerly were excluded from the commonwealth 

of Israel now “… have been brought near by the blood of Christ.” (Eph. 2:11-14). 

 

Verse 19.  …thy faith hath made thee whole... In one sense all ten lepers illustrate faith, in that they 

took Jesus at His word and acted upon it personally, in another sense the nine fell short of saving faith. 

The nine got what they wanted from God in terms of healed bodies, but they went no farther. They 

never returned to Jesus to receive salvation of their souls.  

 

They received the temporal benefit of healed bodies, but it is only to the one thankful leper who 

returned that our Lord proclaimed, “Your faith has saved you” (literal). In the same way, it is possible 

to receive special blessings from God in answer to prayer, such as a healing from a serious illness, and 

yet to fall short of the best blessing of all. Thus when we realize that God has blessed us with some 

temporal blessing, we must not become satisfied with that and stop there 

00osing, Jesus clarified that it was the man's faith in Him that led to his obedience and was responsible 

for his restoration, not just his obedience. He made a distinction between the Samaritan and the other 

nine. Their faith only extended to temporal blessings. One writer examines this statement of Jesus as 

follows and this might have relevance to our attitude to the One who has all power and authority, and 

who dispenses grace and mercy: 

 

“Is Jesus pronouncing a special blessing upon this one man, which is above and beyond that 

received by the other nine? All ten men were healed, so in what sense id this one leper “saved”? 

In the New Testament, the term “saved” is used to refer to eternal salvation and to physical 

healing. Which way does Luke (and the Holy Spirit) intend for us to understand it here? 

Luke appears to use the term “save” in three primary ways. 

First, the term can describe a physical healing and even an exorcism (cf. 8:36, 48,50) 

Second, the term can refer to the saving of one’s physical life, as when Jesus was challenged to 

come down from the cross and save himself (23:35,37,39 cf. 9:24) 

Third, the term is used, perhaps most often, of eternal salvation (7:48,50; 8:12; 18:25-26; 19:10). 

In some cases, it would appear that there is a blending of the first and third uses, so that physical 

healing and spiritual salvation are both depicted by the term “saved” (e.g. 8: 36, 48) 

How then, does Luke use the term “save” here? It is in my opinion that Luke uses it with the 

added sense of spiritual salvation. In the sense of being healed all the ten lepers were “saved”. 

But in the sense of recognizing Jesus as the Messiah, the Son of God, and in giving thanks to Him 

as such, only this one leper did so. I believe that his “salvation” goes beyond the cleansing of his 

leprosy to the cleansing of his sin”. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Whether you are a believer in Jesus Christ or a person who does not even believe in God, the fact is, 

God has blessed you far more than you realize and far more than you deserve. It is important to 

understand how to respond properly to God’s abundant blessings. To be oblivious to the fact that God 

is blessing you or, even worse, to take credit for His blessings as if you earned them by your own 

efforts, would be to slight God. The only proper response is to glorify Him from a thankful heart.  
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These two responses, the proper and improper, are illustrated for us in this story of Jesus cleansing the 

ten lepers. Only one of the ten responded properly. He teaches us that. We should respond to God’s 

blessings by glorifying Him at Jesus’ feet from thankful hearts. We live understanding that Jesus is the 

source, He is God’s salvation. 

 

The incident teaches that people whom Jesus delivers and who believe on Him have a moral obligation 

to express their gratitude to Him for what He has done for them. 

 

Thanksgiving is to be as natural to believers as our prayers. 

 

But remember there is to be forgiveness. You have to cultivate the nature of the Father. You are being 

transformed into the image of Christ by the Holy Spirit, and He is living His life through you. 

 

Gratitude, forgiveness, thanks, thanksgiving, worship, adoration, praise, being at Jesus’ feet always for 

those things reflect real faith, small but powerful. 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 


